we're wired for you.

DRIVE UP CONNECTIVITY POINTS AT OUR SCHOOLS

Berlin Intermediate School
- Teacher Parking Lot

Buckingham Elementary School
- Student Drop-Off Loop
- School Bus Loop

Ocean City Elementary School
- School Bus Parking Lot
- Teacher Parking Lot (Near Playground)

Pocomoke Elementary School
- Front Parking Lot
- Behind Playground

Pocomoke Middle School
- Pavement Loop Behind School

Showell Elementary School
- Student Drop-Off Loop
- Parking Lot

Snow Hill Elementary School
- Front Loop & Parking Lot
- Behind School (Near Portables)

Snow Hill Middle School
- Behind School (Near Portables)

Stephen Decatur Middle School
- Student Drop-Off Loop
- Parking Lot
- School Bus Loop

Stephen Decatur High School
- Student Parking Lot

Families should reach out to his/her school to access passwords to these drive-up connectivity points.